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himself by clinging on to the rails. We got. back
to harbour alright, and, though at t~e- .tu~1e ~
hated it I am convinced that that "imtiat10n
has saved me many abdominal pangs since. On
one occasion the rolling was so bad that the wardroom clock hanging on one bulkhead smash~d
itself up against the bulk~ead on the opposite
side of the wardroom . We have, of course, been
out in gales since, but that gives you some idea of
what it's like.
Sometime in November we took part in the
bombardment of Zeebrugge. We fully expected
we should be well peppered by the German
batteries, but as far as I could see, we were not
fired on at all. We went pretty close in, and if
they'd liked they could have had a "silting" shot
at us. It was a fine sight to see the 12 inch
"projs" from the big ships bursting on shore and
sending up columns of smoke and water. When
we left the place it was in flames that could be seen
for miles.
On January the 24th I had my first real baptism
of fire. The Germans were sighted about 7.30.
I was asleep, and the first I knew of the action was
the steward waking me with "Enemie's opened
fire on us, Sir."
I nipped up on deck to an
accompaniment of " plunks" as the German
salvo fell just short of our foc'sle. As soon as
our ships began to reply, they turned tail and went
like rabbits for home. Soon after, our battle
cruisers came up going "full bat," and as Ross, of
the" Tiger,"told you in last month's number settled
their hash pret~y well. It was a magnifice~t sight
to see them ships-the finest in the world-tearing
at full speed through the water. We could see the
fall of shell from both sides, sending up columns
of smoke and water as they burst in the water
around ours and the German ships. The result of
the. fig~t ~- ou know. I can well understand Ross
saying it is ''all or nothing'' in a naval battle.
On March 1 oth w_e took part in the sinking of
the German submarine U 12 . After being rammed
by the "Ariel " she came to the surface and the
"Attack" and ourselves let her have a few shells
to make sure. After a few shots the crew came
out on to the conning tower and waved surrender.
We lower~d boats, and managed to save 1o out of
27, of which the "Acheron" got six . Unfortunately .I had not my camera on board, because the
cond1t10ns were most favourable for a good ph 0 t graph.
o
,, Well;, J ?~~· I think that finishes my stock of
copy (1f its any use to you). I have seen a good
many "Lon?oners" lately, and they all seemed
very fit. C?nously enough, both the Fleet Surgeons
here are friends of Mr. Furnivall's Th t II
he's
t
1
.
ey e me
a grea water-po o player, so I look to ou to
remember that when we start the next swi~ .
mmg
season. Cheero ! John.
Yours,
R . 0 . T OWNEND. .
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In th e last and illuminating number of the·

Gazette the wa r zone is well represented by

"London " men, but there is no contribution from
Ki tchener' s n e w army, and it may be of interest
to incl ude one in your next.
T he unit to which we are attached is the 5oth
Brigade of the r 7th Division, stationed at Wareham. The Di vision is the basis of organization
of the fi eld armies, and of these six go to comprise one army. The f7th is a Di vision . of the
2nd army. It takes some time for a civilian·
suddenly pitchforked into military life to place·
himself, and it is only by visualising this genealogical tree that it becom es possible to appreciate·
where exactly one's littl e bit is being done.
2nd Army
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As a matter of fac t th ere are five battalions.
stationed here, the Divisional pioneer battalion
being incl uded , a nd the re are, in addition, such
other Di visional troops as R.E., A.S.C. an d
Cycling Company, making in all a total of about
7,000 men. Th e effect of such an invasion upon
a s.mall town like W a reham, with a normal populah~n of a bout 2, 00 0, can be imagined, and th is
a ncient and hist ori c little place, with its R oman
walls, and renow ned for the stand which Alfred
~nade against the Danes, is gettin g back some of
its own. Th e camp started under canvas early in
Se ptembe r, b ut a fter three months moved or
rather was driven , into huts by wind ~nd rain.' .
Each but is 60 ft. by zo ft., and is mad e to hold
30 i:nen, allowi_ng +o cubic fe et of space per man,
servmg for th e 1~ sleeping and livin g room. Unfortun ately, owmg to the premature occupation,
th ~ cart had to b e placed before the horse, and
this large town of wooden huts was occupied
first, and road-making, sanitation and lightin <r
came l_ater, the result being that we are only no~
e~ergmg from the condition of chaos which
r:i~n ed supreme everywhere. The sanitary condition of _th e camp. is ~ow satisfactory, with well
mad e latnnes of P.ail-midden and dry earth variety,
wash-houses, drymg sheds and kitchens, while
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·septic tanks and ~lter b~ds. protect the drainage
.area from pollut10n; mc1dentally the salmon
fishing in a neighbouring river will probably
produce rich harvests from now onwards.
1
The R.A.M.-C. of this Brigade is officered by
.civilians holdmg rank of temporary Lieutenant
·under a Divisional S .M.O., who is a regular
R.A.M.C. Lt. Col. ~xcept for the daily struggle
with Army forms, which range from one up to the
thousands, and the constant searching for the
·right one, the work is not. very taxing. One M. O.
.acts as M.0. of the Brigade, and receives and
·passes_ on
orders fro~ the S.M.? . . To each
M .0. is assigned a battalion, and his immediate
.duties lie with everything which appertains to
·sickness anCl unfitness in his battalion. The daily
routine consists of sick parade, as we must call it
·now in preference to O.P's., office work, sanitary
round, inoculations, vaccinations, inspectio ns of
troops, and examinations of recrui ts . Not the
least arduous task is the weeding out of the un fit,
.a nd the diagnosis and treatment of the sc rimshanker.
The commonest causes of un fitness
·have been defective eyesight, abnorm alities of the
feet, and debility.
The defe ctive eyesight is
gen erally noticed first by the C.0. during the first
-course of musketry. In one of the battalions,
-composed mostly of miners, th ere has been a
good deal of nystagmu1, which, even if combined
with ~ vision, renders a man quite incapable as a
shot. There has been compa ratively little serious
-illness, and only one epidemic- influenza. One
·case of cerebro-spinal meningitis d ied, and there
were two cases of sudden death due t o alcoholism
a nd heart trouble. " Kitch en er's army throat,"
a very painful pharyngitis, with or without laryngitis
and loss of phonation, has been very prevalent,
and occurred either as a prominent symptom of
-influenza or synchronised with t he epidemic.
We are still maturing, but n o longer in mud as
Kipling described it; the vile weather, which
proved so inappropriate a cult ure medium, has
been dead against the trainin g of troops, and
especially of absolutely raw material, but since
this has improved progress has been rapid, and an
army of confident and well set-up soldiers is emerging from the mob of green and clumsy civilians.
The physique and intelligence of t hese men of
this Northern Division is good, and would compare favourably with a similar D ivision of regulars,
while the "spiritual" atmosphere embodied in the
voluntary system is a prominent feat ure. Men
who give up £3 to £6 a week as th eir .normal
·earnings are not in for this without the desire . and
determination to get their money's worth m a
different direction and if only the need of haste,
which is ever visible, does not lead to their being
rushed out before they are fully traine?, the great
expectations of these new armies is hkely to be
fulfilled.
H. THWAITES.
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"ATTACK,"
I st D ESTROYER FLOTILLA,

c/o G.P .O.

f you~ reques~ that I should write you an account
o ~y im_Press10ns. of the life of a Surgeon Pro~attoner is ~ne which I comply with readily, in the
ope '~~a~ it ma~, encourage other people who
ha_ve JOmed up to tell us something of the
t~m~s that ~ave been happenin g to them. Our
hf~ is essentially a very isolated one; we see the
daily papers only when in harbour, and letters
from quondam fellow clerks an d dressers in
F rance or wherever they may be, would be :Oore
tha n welcome. Rarely have we realised more how
;,aluable the ~azelte must be. to people who have
gone down from the hospital than we did when
the firs t war-number arrived.
~y imp;ession of my own job is that, from the
po~nt of view of the medico, it is the very best job
of the w.ar, !1nd I think my self-congratulation is
largely JUSt1fied. T he surgeon probationer has
none of the six months' training of recruits and
lecturing in physiology that rumour tells us the
R.A.M .C. are having to put up with, and, while
the full surgeon in the Navy is sitting and drinking
his pay in a big ship that rarely goes to sea, the
S.P. is dashing about the North Sea in a destroyer
and seeing all that there is to be seen ; and if he
he is fortunate enough to be in a modern flotilla
that means a good deal. Wherever there is an
action between battleships, battle-cruisers, cruisers,
or destroyers themselves, there the destroyer must
be, if not actually firing herself, to protect the big
ships from submarines. If there are mines to be
laid or sunk, mine-layers to be chased, a sea-plane
raid to be made, or a hostile coast to be bombarded, the destroyer is sure to take her share, and
will probably witness the _sinking of at least oi:e
submarine before the war 1s over; more than this
the censor would not allow me to say.
From being a mere clerk or dresser-boy, the
S. P. will find himself "principal medical officer,"
with the coxswain as his trusty lieutenant, of one
or perhaps two ships, and will be ~esponsi?le for
the temporary care of all ca~ualties or s1_ckness
that may occur therein. Of sickness ~e will pr~
bably have little to deal with, and diagl!os1~ is
easy. All cases with a pain anywhere am1dsh1~s,
from an alcoholic gastritis to a lobar-pneumom:i,
are diagnosed as " catarrh," and the patient will
be very contemptuous ?f you if you tell him he
has anything else. _He is de_spatched to a depotship, whence, if he is really ~II, he fetch~s up at a
naval hospital where he receives very skilled treatment. T he chief duty of a S. P. i~ to deal out
such medicin e as will warn off mahnger_ers, who
are legion. Of accidents when the sea is rough
there are generally not a few. People wh? are
picked up by a wave and hurled _from o~e .side of
the ship to the other are always liable to mJury.
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. ·on the Admiralty would
In my own humble op1m
. k-berth steward in
have do_ne better to ci'~fYr~~:;t; have been just as
each ship. He wou P
.
and the would
competent to supply fiJ~t-~i~tudents to ybecome
f
.
thereby release I oo me ica
J'fi d but they would have robbed us o expeni~~e~ ~hich we shall treasure for the rest o~ our
lives, and the relief of the naval offiger at. ~~vm~e~
real doctor aboard is so great that a v.P., I
e
haves himself, will find himself an ho~oured ~e~t .
I know of several people just past the1~ znd , . .,
who by the exercise of a litde profess10nal a_ssurance have come to be regarded as no ordmary
doctors.
The naval officer is nothing if not generous. fI:e
is essentially human and without humbu~, and his
good manners and bad language make him a most
delightful messmate.
Life in a destroyer is very free and easy, as compared with that in a big ship.
can c~t yo~r
captain for a drink and call him most th!ngs if
you Jose, you can dress like a second-r~te puate at
sea, and you have the free run of the bndge or any
other part of the ship. If you are a. pers?n who
in peace-time goes down to. the. sea m sh1rs you
can pick up many valuable tips m seamanship and
navigation, and can often make yourself useful
aboard.
But against all these advantages the would-be
S.P. must prepare himself to undergo the very
acme of discomfort. Sea-sick he is sure to be,
and sea-sick again, and probably sea-sick once
more, but by the time that he has ceased to salute
commissionaires, has learnt to say that he is " in a
ship," not "on a boat," and has been fined several
rounds of port, he will have got over the worst of
it, and he can assure himself, if it is any consolation, that at least 50°/ 0 of his companions continue to be sea-sick after many years at sea. He
must prepare him self never to take his clothes off
or turn in at sea, to doss down, if he would sleep,
on any fixed piece of furniture he can find, and to
be thoroughly wet through from the time he leaves
harbour to the time he regains it. The North Sea
i~ winter is no drawing-roo~ and the spray comes
nght over a destroyer even m fine weather while if
it is at all rough she ships them green ~nd it is
imp_ossiL!e to keep her dry below. Th~ table and
chairs have.taken charge, and are hurled with the
force of a cannon ball from one side of the mess
to the other; the "charity mail " is floating about
th_e deck (floor) in six inch es of sea-water, coated
with a layer of soot wa~hed down the chimney of
the sto~e (of course unlit), and you sit about the
mess with l?ng fa~es and aching joints, clinging
on to anythmg sohd and cursing your Jot and one
another. But it's worth it.

incident. Even when we are _not actually_ engaged
in some form of Hun-harrymg, ther~ is always
something doing, from gunnery practice o.n thee
corpse of a mine-struck whale to pistol-practice on
the ward-room cushions. I think the only real
disadvantage to the . life is the absolute _mental
stagnation of it. It is perhaps a good thmg for
the Country that t~e na~al officer does not ~ead
Apologetics, but dnnks gm and curses the ~a1ser,
but for anyone who has started on an acad e~1c l~fe
the time which at present goes extraordmanlyquickly ~ould after awhile become very irksome.
Howev.~r he can, with a little agitation, resign
whenever he likes.
But I have already written, I feel sure, far more
than you intended me to: ~ ou ask ~or ~Y impressions. I think my chief 1mp:es_s10n 1s of t~e
absolutely unquestionable supenonty of the Bntish Navy to the German or al!'y , othe; Navy in
ships, guns, gunnery, seamanship, tactics or anything else. The Gerr1?a~s know 1t only too well,
but in this self-depreciatmg country you need to
serve in the Navy to realise it fully. One has
been accustomed in peace-time to regard the
British Navy as good but untried, and the adage
that "Britannia Rules the Waves" as possibly so
much "hot air." But I can assure you that it is
not so, and to be present at a sin&"le. action ~ou!d
convince the most dyspeptic pess1m1st that 1t .will
be a very long time before England loses her nght
to claim the title of Mistress of the Seas.
In conclusion, it may seem disloyal to t~e Hospital but I would most sincerely advise any
stud~nt who has not much chance of qualifying
before the end of th e War, to "waste" a few
months as a surgeon probationer. N ew d es~royers
are being commissioned e very month , a nd m one
of these he will miss little of the fun. He must
prepare himself for discomfort, and for tackling
gin-tickled tempers, but such discomfort as he
will suffer is but a small price to pay for a wonderful experience an d the privilege of sittin g at m~at
with God's very best gentlemen; only let him
have a sense of humour.

.In the ~are bursts of fine weather that we get m
wmter, thmgs are very different and life is full of

SIR,

you
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.accomplished, since the o~tbreak ?f war, by the
2 nd London General Hospital and its sections.
All the officers doing duty at this Hospital are
members of the staff of either the London, St.
Thomas's or Guy's Hospital, and it was suggested
that your readers would be interested in these
figures.

- - --

B.

PA DWICK.

2nd LONDON GENERAL H OSPITAL,

ST. M ARK'S COLLEGE,
CHELSEA,

S.W.

l9th May, 1915.

To the E ditor, the "London Hospital Gazefle."
At a recent meetino- of th e officers und e r my
command I gave the fgllowing detail s of the work
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I am,
Your obedient servant,

E. M. L.

ALLENDEN,

L t.- Col. Commandt'ng 2nd London General Hospt"tal,

Total numbers admitted to Hospital between
.August 5th, 1914, and May 4-th, 1915.

Expedt"Honary ForaOfficers
Rank and File

312
3,7 1 9

"Watch and Swot" is the motto in the College ~hes~ days. The University and Conjoint
Exam1nat10ns are due to appear in a week's time
".and now _all th~ youth of England is on fire and
silken dalliance m the wardrobe lies." Hot coffee
~nd w~t towels are much in evidence, and many
illustnous youths are burning the midnight oil.
Well, we can only hope for as good results as last
time, when out of l 8 who went up, l 5 got through.

***

.United KzngdomOfficers
Rank and File

GRAND TOTAL

.DeathsExpeditionary Force
United Kingdom ...

18
20

Invalz'ded out o.f the ServiceExpeditionary Force
United Kingdom . . .

178

2 18

Numbers under treatment zn Hospzral on May 4thExpeditionary Force
United Kingdom.. .

- -- - -- -

,

I have much pleasure, therefore, in forwarding
rt:he following statement.

In haste,
Yours very sincerely,
HAROLD

HOSPITAL GAZETTE

539
328
867

T otal returned to DutyExpeditionary Force
United Kingdom ...

There were 52 officers in Hospital on May 4th,
1915,

There is much talk in these days about the
medical student and the way in which his conscience
should lead him ; now, we say flatly, that the opinion of all educated people in this country is that
a medical student who, before the War, was not
attached to any combatant unit, should continue
his professional studies and do his utmost to get
qualified. There are far too many ba~g~s seen on
civilians now-a-days. Badges for kmttmg socks,
and minding horses, and other pastimes, are totally
unnecessary but it seems to be the ne plus ultra
among on~'s fellow mortals to wear a highly
decorated emblem in the lapel of one's coat.
And besides, if it is worn in the cap the badge
may possibly designate the wearer as a member of
the Crouch End Gladiators Cycling Club out for a
Sunday run to Epping and back. Badges are
totally unnecessary. If ~ord Kitchener sees ~t
to give us a State badge with the letters M.S. on it
all well and good, but even then v:e ~ight be
taken for a Maternity Sister, and imagme, :UY
gentle readers, the indignation of the Nursmg
Staff at such a contretemps.

*.,,.*'

Th Athenamm is very quiet now. One can sit
in pe:ce after lunch, and there i_s no need. to dodge
stray copies of the A.B.C. which fly hither and
thither, hurled by restless youths who doub~less
wish to emulate the exploit~ of an Amencan
baseball enthusiast.
But. still, the. Athenreum
bo continues on his wa.y with a persistent :?rce,
y. df 1 of the Russian steam roller.
Mr.
remm u
b ''
Perkins is requested to ring up the abo~e !lui:n e~.
On looking for the "above nu~ber it IS discovered to be conspicuous by its absence, and
having searched high and low for the boy, the
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now maniacal student will discover t h~ Athenreutm
. a game of d ra~ ghts
remothee
h h.m a al
attendant playmg
corner of the cloak-room, wit
is P
h
boy from the Bi-Lab. On questioning the you~
with reference to the missing ?~mber, the onu~
information which can be elicited. from . 0 ht
friend is in the interrogative, and consists of e}g
cryptic words-" Please Sir, have you got a agcard?"

* i'

Dr. Fison has given a *series of four very interesting lectures on Rontgen rays, and these were
delivered in his usual style, which, as ~e all know,
is delightful. This is the only relaxat10n we have
had this term, and one clamours for more.

**

Dr. Leonard Hill has* been sent to the front
just recently, and has returned with a full knowledge of the gas which. the Ger~ans have u~ed
against us. We are havmg. an article f;om him,
dealing with this subject, m the next issue, and
then probably we shall hear some real truth as to
what the stuff is.

***

We beg to tender our warmest congratulations
to our lecturer on pharmacology, Mr. E. Mellanby,
on his receiving the degree of M.D. of the
University of Cambridge.

***

To conclude in true military phraseology-on
the rest of the front there is nothing to report.

REVIEWS
Muter's Short Manual of Ana{ytzcal Chemistry,
tenth edition. Edited by J. Thomas, B.Sc. Lond.
Bailliere, Tindall & Cox. 6/- net.
This is an excellent manual, and well desnves
the favourable consideration which has already
carried it to a tenth edition.
In qualitative testing for acid radicles, the application of the group reagents to the prepared neutral
solution would perhaps have made a useful additional "step" ; this would disclose for instance the
presence ~f sulphites ~nd a~senites. In discussing
the detection of bromides m presence of iodides
(p. 79), the method of removing the iodine as
. CU_Prous iodide before testing for the bromide
might have been described with advantage. In
the p~esent edition the section on quantitative
analysis has been so.mewhat improved in arrangement and extended in scope; the section relating
to. foo? analysis now includes cocoa. Among
mmor improvements we notice with pleasure that
sodium hydroxide is no longer called sodium
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h drate. Th e manual has. many. special featureS:
:hich make it particularl y mte~e~tmg and useful to.
students of pharmacy and med1cme.
The H eart i·n E arly L ife, by G. A. Sutherland,.
M.D., F.R. C.P. pp. xvi.+ 21 r. Oxford University Press.
This book comes to us as a very welcome·
addition to the numerous works on cardiology,.
dealing as it does with that portion of cardiology
which has perh aps been least investigated. Many·
are the pitfalls into which we m~y fall in the
examination, treatment, and e~pec1<l;lly the prog-.
nosis of cardiac disturbance m children, and to.
the a~oidance of such pitfalls the teaching of this.
book seems specially directed.
It would be idle to attempt to cri ticise the teachings of Dr. James Mackenzie, which are set out in.
a most clear and concise form in this book, whilst
the auth or substantiates all his statements with
such convincing cases that adverse criticism is.
impossible.
The section on card iac irregular.ity we think is.
particularly interesti ng and instructive, whilst the·
chapter dealing with ~ urmurs about th e hea.rt
contains a fund of teachmg and good counsel in
the regulation of the life of the patient.
The whole book is written in a most interestingstyle, and is especially praiseworthy for the conspicuous absence of anything of the nature of
"padding." The pulse tracings and electrocardiograms are numerous, and illustrate the text
in a very lucid manner.
In conclusion , we wish th e boo k the success that
it undoubtedly deserves.
A Text-Book of Medical J urisprudence and Toxicology, by Professor Glaister, M.D ., D.P. H. (Camb.).
F.R.S.E. T hird edition . Edinburgh, C. and S.
Livingstone, r9 15. Cash price, 15 /- net.
T his third editio n follow s its predecessor published in 191 o. F rom this it differs but slightly
in subject matter, the book being divi ded into two
sections, the fi rst devoted to medical jurisprudence,
with an able treatise on the lunacy laws of England, Scotland and Ireland, wh ilst th e second
deals with the gene ral and minuter details of toxicology. T he chief addition is a sh ort sketch of
the composition, duties, statutory powers a~ d
penal resolution s of the General Medical Council,
to which the author devotes the first half-a-dozen
pages of the book.
Th e author lays stress on th e variations in
procedure and t echnicalities m England and
Scotland.
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As regards the style and phraseology of the
o ook, these are .excellent, affording easy, l~ght and
·nteresting readm g. Cases are quoted briefly and
~oncisely to emphasise the author's points, and
these are chosen from among the most recent of
p ractical importance.
The illustrations, of which there are 137 and
plate, leave something to be desired in
coloured
1
clearness. The essential details of the picture is
often obscured. by the inky blac~ background, ~he
one merging mto the other qmte unnecessarily.
Yet the author does not frequently refer to them
in the text.
The book is of medium weight, the paper
smooth and good, with a faint sheen. The printing is slender, clear and well sp~ced . ~he. ~ind
ing wo uld be improved by fastenmg the md1V1dual
sections more evenly.
The subject matter is rather too full for students
working fo r th e qualifying examinations, yet they
are strongly recommended to use this as a book of
reference when studying smaller treatises on these
subjects, seeing that Profess.or Glaister is the
authority so frequently quoted m them.

M atma Medz'ca and T herapeutzes, by J. Mitchell
·Bruce and Walter Dilling. Tenth edition. Cassell
& Co., Ltd. Price 6/6 net .
The changes in the newly issued B.P. have b c ~n
many, including the employment of the metnc
system.
To meet these, this new edition of an old well
established manual has been produced. So c.omplete is t his revision that we may commend it to
new readers as an up-to-date, complete and very
practical manual of both inateria medica and th~ra
peutics. The preliminary chapters on practical
pharmacy are very usefu l ; the richest part of the
volume undoubtedly is Part I II., on general therapeutics, which if studied should ma~e the stude~t
an intelligent prescriber and not an ignorant cymc
of drugs. Digitalis, radium, neo-salvar~an and
carbon dioxide snow are all fully dealt with; the
manual is complete, it is the be~t we know of, and
is issued at a very reasonable pnce.

Treatment of T uberculosis and Lupus wit~ Oleum
A llii, by W. C. Minchin. Second edition, 1915.

sl-.

.

The somewhat unfortunate style in which this
small book is written diminis~es consider~bly. t~~
value of its contents and the m terest that it mig
. t o f the
o therwise have aroused on the su bJeC
.
treatment of tuberculous affections by garhdc
preparations. Seven cases of bone, tesfic·1e an

gland tuber~ulosis are reported as having been
won~erf~lly improved and cured by the external
application of the emplastrum allii, and seven
cases of pulmonary tuberculosis treated by the
autho~s inhalation method. The treatment of
lupus is rather cursorily discussed in four pages
three cases being particularly noted all of which
were diagnosed as lupus erythe~atosus. The
following suggestive passage indicates the value of
garlic preparations as a remedy in diphtheria :" I feel that I must appeal to the profession to
give garlic a trial in this disease, especially as it is
not necessary in doing so to exclude the use of
serum"!

Evolution and Dzsease, by S. T. C. Nash, M.D.,
Captain, R.A.M.C., T., S.S. Published by John
Wright and Sons, Bristol. 3/6 net.
"Evolution and Disease" is a small volume
based on three lectures delivered under the
Chadwick Trust for the year 1913. A short but
interesting account is given of the vario~s epidemics which swept across Europe, and particularly
the British Isles, from the 7th Century of our Era,
and the part which such conditions as P<;>Ve~ty,
overcrowding, famine and the absence of san.1t~t10n
played in these epidemics is clear~y and stnkn~gly
shewn. The different features which charact~nsed
the various visitations are ascribed to the action ?f
local environmental influences on the pathogemc
organisms, and the author definitely ranges himself
among those who combat the the?ry of the unalterable specificity of disease. While the boo~ has. a
special interest and valu~ f~r thos~ w<?rkmg m
State Medicine, the contribution ~vh1ch it ~1.akes,
from the point of view of the epidermol~gist, to
the discussion of such problems as evolut10n and
heredity is both helpful and noteworthy.
Emergencies in lJ!Iedical Practice. Bale, Sons &
Danielsson. 21 /- net.
Th. book is an English translation of the
third i:dition of a German work, ''.~he Phathology
atment of Morbid Cond1t10ns t at may
an d T re
lif ,, b Dr R Lenzman
sud~~nd~y end¥1;eerGer~an ~tie is c~rtainl,r !he
of ms e;~· riate for the volume. Coml?nsmg
more app6 p large octavo pages, it contains an
close on r°~he athology, symptoms and treataccount o
p lications or sequence of ev~ry
ment of the comp
"bi be fatal includmg
T he· book is
disorder that may possi 'I ·
and poisonmg.
b th of the merits and
those of pregnancy
an excellent examp1e s ~tern of instruction. The
defects of the hGerma~
to leave nothin Q,· uneffort. to be td ohro~g bility to distinguish between
descnbed,.an t e ma
1
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the essential and the unimportant. Thu:, ~o les}
than 20 pages, are devoted to a descnpt10n o
Tracheotomy, but we should be sorry for .the practitioner, inexperienced in the operat10~, who
attempts to open the trachea after readmg the
description in the book. Among:t so . mai:y
exclusions and exceptions the mam object is
likely to become obscured. Ten. pag.es are ta~en
up with the treatment of Ep1stax1s, of wh~ch
s everal are used up in describing methods which
the author believes to be useless.
The translation is clear, and we should think
accurate; at all events the cumbrous German. style
is carefully preserved. It is a pi~y that a umform
system of weights and measures 1s not adhered to.
Doses are usually metric, but there are many
relapses into the apothecaries' weights. T~e prescriptions would have been more us~ful 1f they
had been revised by a competent English pharmacist.
Many of the preparations advised are
unknown to English medicine, and some of the
names are mis-spelt. It is absurd, for irrstance,
to speak of " granules " of powdered guaiaco/.
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WHAT SHALL WE DRINK?
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Those who, in the interests of the country,
have decided to follow the example set by the
King in banishing wines, spirits and beer from the
Royal household during the war, will find an
admirabl e substitute for their usual alcoholic
beverage in Barley Water made from Robinson's
"Patent" Barley. Made according to the recipe
of a famous chef (Mr. H. Hammond, M.C.A.,
form erly Chef de Cuisine, Bachelors' Club) it is at
once a sustaining and delicious beverage:-

P art I.

" Put the outside peel of two lemons into two
quarts of wat er, add eight lumps of sugar and
boil for ten minutes. To this add two dessert
spoonful~ of Robinson's 'Patent' Barley, previously mixed to a smooth paste with a little cold
water. Continue to boil for five minutes and
allov.: to cool. ~hen cool, strain off through fine
muslm and add ice and lemon juice to taste."
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MARRIAGES

ASH-PRYCE JONES.-On June i6th at St M
M
dBalSene,LBedrstedS, Bogner, Walter ~Iartin. As~ry 11 aBgon
ur
RN
' ·.,
d~ughter of' Mr gco~ M.
to Gladys, youngest
rs. . R. Pryce Jones, of
" N ewcourt " Bo. an
,
gnor.
BOWDEN-NEVILLE.-On June 17th at St J h '
ihfc~ ~ethnal Green, Lieut. Ellis Campbell .Bo~d~ns
· · · ., .to Dorothy, second daughter of Mr. and
MB rs. J . Neville, of Shoreham and late of "Leaside"
eckenham.
'
'

·5

BULSTRODE-WOOU._fER WHITE.-On June 14th, at
Salle Church, Christopher Victor Bulstrode MA.
M.D. Cantab. , Temp. Capt. R.A.M.C., to Ma~guerlte:
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Woolmer White, of
Salle, Norfolk, and Southleigh, Hants.
LINTON-NEWTON.-On June 23rd, 1915, at St. Nicholas'
Church, Edmonsham, Dorset, by the Rev. E. F. Linton.
Rector, Edward Claude Linton, Lieut. R.A.M.C. Sp.
Res., to Helen Melville Newton.
MILNE-BRo:vN.~I~ Edin?urgh, on 24th April, 1915,
Mr. R. Milne, .Assistant .svrgeon to the London Hospital, was mamcd to Miss May Brown, late "Sister
Operation." Mr. W. Morris was present.
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BIRTHS

WOODS.-On the 4th May, at 36, Waldemar Mansions,
S."W., the wife (nee Stephanie Bellmont) of W. W .
Woods, M.R.C .S., of a son.
TRAYLEN.-On Saturday, July 3rd, at 291, Willesden
Lane, N.W., the wife of C. Leonard Traylen, M.R.C.S.
Eng., L .R .C.P. Lond., of a daughter.
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